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'I'he meetineJ WcHl cL.lled to order at :I p.m.

Gf:NERAL DEBA'rE (conti fll_~~)

1. Mr. AI, SA~41.AL (Kuwait) said that his country had always advocated a policy of
coo'operation aOO co-ordination, rather than one of confrontation, as a way of
ov.arcomil'r:J the crisis that affectf!d both dev~loping and developed cOllntri(~s,

because their ecooomies were interrelated. 'I'hat. bel ng so, since growth in t.he
ecooomy of the developi nc:j cou nt r ie[; wou 1 d be nef it both develop i ne1 cl nd developed
countries, the latter ITl.Ist shoulder their re!lpunsibiLities, takt~ t.he interest.s of
the entire international community into account and allow the developincj countries
to adopt measures to promote developml,nti that would benefit the internatioMI
ecooomy as a whole.

2. In order to stimulate the ecooomies of the developing countries it was
necessa~y to change the international ecooomic system so as to make it juster and
more equ,ltable; to that end it was necessary to halt the decline in commodity
priGes, improve the real terms of trade, provide access for the agricultural,
marufactured or semi-fini: hed products of developing countries on intf'rnational
markets, remove all trade barriers and protectionist measure:.; and thus enabl" those
countries to meet their obligations. Such a change would stabilize the real tl'rms
of trade and end the net flows of resources from the und(~rdeveloped countries t.o
~~~ industrialized countries.

3. The special session of the Gene:al Assembly on Africa and the Programme of
Action for African Ecooomic Recovery and Development (19U6-1990), which constituted
a step tOWards genuine ecornlmic take-off for the African countries and towards the
solution of their problems, had provided a very useful example of international
co-operation. By contrast, the war between I ran and I raq and the attf~mpts to
obstruct international shippirg in the Persian Gulf, the security of which was
fundamental to a balanced international economy, cons':ituted very serious obstacles
to development for the states of the reg ion, the very States wh ich had contr ibu ted
large amounts to bilateral Qr multilateral assistance programmes (or the developing
countries. For example, duriog the period 1970-191:14 the assistance proviaed by
Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, thp. United Arab Enirates, on concessional terms haa
amounted to more than $bO billion.

4. Despite the decline in its oil-export eDrnings, Kuw",it had contil'lIed, and
would contirue, to provide assistance commensllrate with its available resources ~;o

as to support the efforts of the developing ~~Intries to overcome the difficulties
they were facirg arXl to promote co-operation "mong them.

5. The only way to establish a just economic order was by strengthpning
constructive di'lloque between North and South.

6. Mr. ;~ESTIRI (Tunisi3) said that, at a time when the developed countries hai
achieved an unprecedented level of l'i nancial, scientific and technical resources,
the developing countrlf>s - although plunged in the most serious crisis they had
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ever experienced but determined to asaume their lhts and duties as members of the
lnternational economic system - were enduring 1. nee sacrifices, which were
end~nqeri"9 their socia-political equilibrium, in order to undertake far-reaching
struc~ural reforms. The direct and indirect effects of those reforms would
undoubtedly bril¥J about subotantial changes in t"~ir economies and also in their
very societies. Yet th~ meaaures and decisions taken during the past year and, in
particular, the previous week in washington, failed to take into account the
universality, diversity and urgency of the problems.

7. Accordingly, it was necessary to ask whether mankind would be capable of
seizing that op~ortunity or ~hether it would permit hunger, poverty, disease,
massive unemployment and destruction o~ ecosystems - terrible anachronisms at the
end of the twentieth century - to continue.

8. I n the view of ilia delegation, now more than ever the United Nations was a
unique meeting ground where Bpecific and urgent solutions must be worked out to
counteract the immediate and 101"'9-term effects of world structural imbalancea and,
in particular, the developmant crisis. It might be useful, to that end, to draw up
a timetable covering the next two yea,s eatablishil¥J economic and financial goals.
The declaration aaopted by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Group of 77 on
1 October 1987, in New YOrK, was an excellent starting point for that purpose,
since it clearly delineatGd the most urgent problems: the dramatic external debt
crisiS of the developing countries, the critical economic situation of Africa, the
adjustment policies, the economic reforms of the deve'.oping countries, the probl.s
caused oy monetary instability, the distortions of international financial flow. or
the obstacles to free world trade and the full implementation of the principle of
preferential and differential treatment.

9. In order to enhance the effectiveness of the United Nations system, bett~r

methods should be worked out for direct, specific and conUnuil¥J dialogue among the
Organization and the "Brett,.,n wooos" agencies, GATT and UNCTAD, so that an annual,
system-wide report, containing recommendations cqncerning economic, monetary,
financial ~nd trade matters, could be submitted at the opening of each session of
the General Assembly.

10. In view of the fact that a special conference of African Heads of State or
Government was scheduled for December 1987 and that a s~mmit meeting of He.de of
State of the most heavily indebted Latin American countries was alao scheduled for
that time, the Committee should draw up a new agre.ent on the debt criRis, baaed
on resolution 41/202 and on the consensus achieved in July 1987 in the Final Act of
the seventh session of UNCTAD, which would provi~~ specific answers for ~very

element of the crisis.

11. 'rhe preliJIlinary evaluation carried out by the African Ministers who were
~embers of the OAU Standing Committee was a basic docume~c for that pur~se, since
it examined Africa's external indebtedness - which amounted to some
SUS 200 billion, of which 70 per cent was owed bf African countries which were not
among the least developed and of which SO per r.ent was owed by countries in the
northern sUbregion - within the framework of the debt of the developing countries.
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12. His delegation endorsed the proposals submitted on the subject by th~

delegations of member countries of the Group of 77 aM ,,'ould expound its position
during the debate on the item entitled -External debt ccisis and development-.

13. Th. Chairman of OAU, Mr. Kaunda, speaking on behalf of Africa, had expressed
profound concern at the substantial imbalances which were preventing implementation
of the Progranme of Action for African Bcooomic Recovery and Development
(1986-1990) •

14. There was no doubt that the African countries had done more than their. share
to adhere to the terms of their association with the test of the international
community. Tunisia, for its part, had started to implement 4 national plan for
economic recovery. However, Africa's ecooomic situation contimed to deteriorate
alarmingly and it required substantial and specific support from all the developed
countries and from the interllational community so as to ';eal with the external debt
problem, on the one hand, and the probl~ of the intclerable pressures created by
national adjustment programmes, on the other.

15. Unless the structural imbalances of the world economy were corrected, in other
words, unless energetic steps were taken to harmonize and better co-ordinate the
macro-economic policies of the developed countri.s, to bring about an equitable and
symmetrical international adjustmer.t by establiBhing an effective multilateral
surveillance system, to eliminate pr.ssure on world trade and to reveiw the
international monetary and finer~ial system, stability, growth and development
would contime to be aspired for but would oot be achieVed.

16. Given the grave dang6rs facing the world, he hoped that the international
community would be able to rouse public 3war.eness of the problems of modern times.
Only by resuming the North-South dialogue would it be possible to overcome the
ecooomic, financial and social anarchy which characterized modern times.

17." Mr. MOHSIN (Nepal) said that, according to the various studies of the world
economic .ystem, the results e~pected from the Development Decade had not been
achieved and, in addition, the prospects for the next Decade were rather bleak.
The alarm expressed by national leaders and spokesmen corroborated lhe conclusions
in the documents and echoed the anguish of millions in the developing countries
destined to languish in an inhuman marginal existence.

18. Despite the extraordinary breakthroughs of the developed countries in science
and tech"~logy and the vast resources and potential with which they were blessed,
the task of awakening the human conscience had yet be accomplished. The scrutiny,
in various regional and international forums, of the genesis of poverty and the
degeneration of the ecosystem that characterized the developing world, as well as
of the imbalances that crippled the orderly development of the global economy, had
been to 00 avail. The same was true of most of the policy-formulativn exercises,
action programmes and planning of strategies for the specific problems that
confronted different countries and regions. Quite a few of them, however, were in
operation.
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19. WI,at was lacking was a global approach t.hat transceooed parochialism. without
that it was impossible to solve the problems of poverty 'nd und~rdevelopment,

aggravated by f{'llin:J commodity price!:, excessive foreigl ilYl"btedness,
unfavourable trade terms and low-level e~ternal financing by resorting to
short-term measures. Medium-term and long-term action plans should be drawn up and
put into operation within the context of the ~ew international economic order. In
that respect, he welcomed some recent positive d.."elopmenta in the global political
climate, underlined most visibly by the improved relations betwe~n the super-Powers
and the progressive integration of centrally-planned economies into the
international economic order.

20. The prime responsibility for alleviating poverty and facilitating development
in the developin:J countries rested squarely upon their respec'-ive goverl'lllents, many
of which id already undertaken the structural adjustment of their economies. In
Nepal, for the ~irst time in the course of the kingdom's planned development, a
time-frame aoo a set of clearly specified objective6 had been established, in a
decree of Kin:J Birendra, [or thg eradication of ~verty by the end of the century.
To that eoo, a demaoo management programme had been put into operation with
assistance from IMF. The currency had been .devalued am tight fiscal and monetary
policies introduced, and a strlJctural adjust.ment prograllll\lt was .llso being
implemented with the assistance of credit from the I nternath.. nal Development
Association. All those steps were primarily intended to streamline the public
administration system, raise agricUltural production, aoo de~elop an industrial
base with a view to import substituti~n ~nd ~he expansion of external trade. Steps
had also been taken to improve the quality of human resources, generate more
employment opportunities and enhar.ce popular participation in the development
process.

21. The structural adjustment undertaken by many developing countries,
particularly the least developed, entailed heavy sceial and political costs. Donor
countries and multilateral agencies should respond with substantial assistance.
Any other response would have disastrous consequences for the international
economic system. In that respect, his delegacion fully endorsed the 8tat~~ent of
the Ambassador of Guatemala on behalf of the Group oC 71.

22. I n conclusion, he reiterated the faith of Nepal in the ability of the United
Nations to stand up to the challenge. The United Nations alone could generate the
desired global response in support of the ongoing structural adjustments that the
developirg countries were gradually introducin:J into their. economicts. To that end,
it was imperative that the world body should be str~ngthened, its agencies further
streamlined, and its coffers replenished.

23. !!!...~ (Cr>ngO) leealled that at the previoua session of the General Assembly
the Committee had started work on questions regard~ as vitally important to the
~.rld eeo' ~my and to the developing countries in p. rticular. The debate had
centred on international monetary aM financial sY8t~m, the new round of
multilatera! trade negotiations, and the particular pro~lems ot developing
countries, confront"d as they were by ~r,.,teetion1sm, external indebtedness, falUR)
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commodity prices and a reverse flow ,- resources to the developed countries.
Despite the controversy lh.:.~. had arib. I, the Committee had succeeded in adopting by
consensus the resolution on external indebtedness, and had had the satisfaction of
reaching other similar agreements, such a. the consensus on food problems. Another
ach~evement of that se.oion wa. the climate prevailing in the Special Commission of
the Economic a nd Social Coo ncH on the I n-depth study of the Uni ted Nations
Intergovernmental structure and Punctions in the Economic and Social Fiolds.

24. The Second C 'II1littee was meeting in ciL"cumstances that still reflected
anxieties similar to those of the previous year. The international economic
situati< n was Hteadily deteriorating, with little proapect of long-term growth and
development in most of the industrialized countries which, far frcm providing the
impetus expected, were transferring the .tagnation of their econom1~8 to the
developing countries, with tbe resulting threat of recession unless vigorous steps
were taken. Studies of the world economic situation bore out the introductory
statement of the Under-Secretary-Generlll fo( I nternational Economic and srx:b:L
Affairs.

25. The view of the Group of 77 on the various evils that assailfld the world
economy was well known. His delegation shared the anxieties expressed by the
Chairman of the Group, the representative of Guatemala, and supported the relevant
proposals.

26. The economies of the African countries were virtually ruined. Thd Ullited
Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development,
1986-1990, emphasized the urgency or the p!oblem. His country had experience of
the situation, having served for 12 month. as head of the Organization of Atrican
Unity. The General Assembly woul~ be 9valuating the Programme of Action at its
forty-third session. It was ir~reasingly obvious that implementation of the
Programme was not fUlfilling the hopes placed in it by many Governments. Nearly
al~ the African countrie., which were implementing far-reaching reform programmes
~t an inevitable Gocial and political cost, were seeing their efforts foundering
for lack of sufficient external resource., while indebtedness continued to
overwhelm their already fragile economirys.

27. Another factor that acted either a. a brake o~ ~s an accelerator on reform
programmes was the external economic environmant. Reforms and adjustments IIl.Ist of
course be introduced, to the extent of the rosponsibility assumed by the African
State~ themselves, but it was also necessary to guarantee them an adequate flow of
ext~rnal assistance and, above all, to make a concerted ~ffort to improve the
external economic environment, a task incumbent on the international community and
on the industrialized countries in particular

28. Recalling previous analyses o~ the problem, he said that the current and
foreseeable situ~tion in the matter of commodities was unacceptable and that there
was no point in providing the developing countriee with additiOnAl financial
resources that were speedily nullified by the deterioration in the t~rms of trade.
In that context, the results of the seventh session of UNCTAD were grounds for
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congratulation. His dele<jation eudorsed the consen'IUs achieved at Geneva which
proclaimed interdependence as a dYnL~ic element of international co-operation, and
he expre••ed the hope that the Second Committee's debates would be inspired by the
same ideal.

29. Mr. i\~TOO (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that, in 1986, the economic
environment had shown no improvement and, on the other hftnd, had revealed the
abaeree of any coherent cU .. ection of the world economy. The decline in the prices
of raw m$terials and primary commodities, the foreign debt of the developing
countries, the upsurge in nominal and real interest rates and foreign--exchange
flucwatioM, caused by unfair and one-sided deciaion--makilJ:: in international
economic ma~~ers, had obstructed the developing countries in planning their
economies and had deprived them of sovereignty over their resources.

30. Many of the developing countries were faced with ~~ heavy burden of foreign
debt which itself had a negative effect on their development programmes, turning
them into generators of reverse cftpital flows. Notwithstanding the steps taken 11('

far to alleviate the debt burden, the ratio of external debt to ~eveloping-country

exports had risen from 148 per cent in 1985 to 169 per cent in 1986. The report
prepftred by UNCTAD in 1981 atated that the debt strategy pursued since 1982 had not
succeeded in reviving lending from the capital markets or in correcting the problem
of over-indebtedness.

31. At the present juncture, the developing count.des were caught betwe' 1 two
cris~s which had to be dealt with simultaneously: foreign debt and the l~ck of
growth. An dConnmy ftufferir9 from a slump in the prices of its exports, runaway
inflation, generalised trade restrictions, fluctuating exchange rates, unrealistic
interest rates and a steady drain on capital had no w.y of achieVing growth. Many
of the d~btor nations had tried to remedy the situation by devaluing their
currency, raising their interest rates, removing subsidies and cutting or reducing
soo11\1 expenditure, but:. none of those measures had led to the desir.d renults.
Adjustment could bring about economic growth w~en it took the form of i~reased

capacity am economic efficiency, but that r8CJ.Iired adequate financial resources,
the maintenance and/or expansion of markets for exports and reasonable intereat and
exchange rates.

32. The burden of external debt was shoulder6d diLectly by the poorest groups in
society, because debt payments left Governments with fewer resources for the
essential needs of those groups in terms of nutrition, employment, housing,
clothing :too health care. In a number of African, Asian am Middle East countries
government expenditure on social services had fallen beiow 1 per cent of their GNP,
as compared with a rate fluctuating bet~een 10 and 25 per ~ent in the develop&d
countries. More than one billion ·people were suffering from malmtrition, ",hile
500 mUliOI: of them were in a state of permanent hunger. At the same time, the
annual world tigure for direct military expenditure was almost '1,000 billion, only
1 per cent of which ~ld be sufficient to purchase the necessary agricultural
machinery for the le8s develuped regions, thu8 enabling them to achieve food
self-.uffici~noy. Currer.t official development aid was less than 5 per cent of
military expenditure.
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33. Although the irdustrializ,td countries' trade had increasl.>d in 1986, the
exports of the developing countries had fallen by ? per cent, while their imports
~ad st8gnated, thus wiping out the $45 billion trade surplus of 1985. The
developing countries' share of world trade had fallen to about 25 per cent, its
lowellt rate since 1979. Raw material am commodi':y price indices had continued
their decline in 1986 and had reached a level unprecedanted in'the past 50 years.

34. The drop of 17 per cent in the developing countries' terms of trade in 1986
had undermined their economies, particularly those of the oil exportere which had
fallen by 51 per cent. Meanwhile, the i~]ustrialized countries had strengthened
their terms of trade by' 9 per cent, thereby legistering a surplUS on their current
accounts. The raw-material exporting developing countries had svffered a decrease
of 3.5 per cent in their GNP. The 35 per cent decline in commodity prices from
1980 to 1986 h5d been comparable to that of the great depression of the 1930s.

35. In order to improve the international economic s' :uation, the following
proposals should be implemented. With regacd to the debt problem, instead of
setting a predetermined interest rate, that rate should be linked to the rate of
return on the inves~nent made with the loans received, so that both creditors and
~ebtors would have a stake in the success of the nvestment.

36. Co-operat1Qn among developing countries should be directed towards
implementing collective self-suffic~.ency programmes within the iramework of
economic co-operation among developing countries (ECDC) am technical co-operation
amolV,l developing countriea (TCDC). Regional economic and technical co-operation
between developing countries chould be expanled, on the lines of the Economic
Co-operation Organization set up between Iran, Pakistan and Turkey. Economic and
technical co-operation with other countries should be based on mutual respect and
understarding and on the exclusion of all political considerations.

37. Contrary to what was oaid in international forums, free market forces alone
could not overcome the difUculties besetting the international economic order.
Supervision and guidance should be provided wherever necessary. It ~a8 therefore
essential to go to the roots of the problems and make g~eater efforts to establish
a new international economic order.

38. The policy of building commodity reserves in developed countries should be
replaced by a policy for improving the ratio of commodities to the earnings of the
exporting countries. Part of the profits reaped by the developed countries thanks
to low-commodity prices should be earmarked for the development of the lesS
developed countries.

39. The United Nations and its specialized agencies should direct their attention
to carrying out more practical programmes for facilitati~ the economic advancement
of the developi~ countries, especially the least developed, instead of wasting
financial resources on repelitious debates.
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40. The developed countries' protectionist barriers against the exports of the
developing countries must be spe,~ily dismantled, a matter of great importance that
should be pursued by the Group of 77.

41. The Islamic Republic of Iran, as a member of trle Group of 77, believed that
the Common Futd for Commodities should become operational as soon an possible, in
accordance "'ith th~ decisions of the Final Act of the seventh sesaion of UNCTAD.
It hoped that the Second Committee would be able to conclude its work with the
adoption of effactive measures for alleviating the serious problems of the
inter national economy.

42. Mr. AL-KINDI (United Arab Emira~es) said that his delegation, like others, was
ala:med by the det'!rloration of the international ecommy in the current decade,
particularly since nothing encouraging had happened since the previous session of
the General Assembly.

43. The fluctuations in commodity prices ant! in the value of the United States
dollar, the deter~oration in the terms of trade atd other results of the imbalance
in the internatior".l ecommic system had dashed many hopes and had also compelled
the oil-exporti~ cOl.Ontries to reduce their aid to other developing countries. The
protectionist policies of the developed countries had aggravated the crisis, as
could be seen in one of the results of those policies, namely, the sharp fall in
the developing co"ntries' earnings.

44, His delegation therefore considered that the existing internaeional economic
system was incapable of ensuring balanced ant! equitable development. The solution
to many of the problemu in the cri.is depent!ed to a large extent on the capacity to
guarantee steady growth, which would mt be possible unless the North-South
dialogue was resumed with the participation of all States. In an interdependent
world, the ecommic stagnation of .:he develor.b'q c'ou ntr ies had adverse effects on
the economies of the developed countries whi<:h should use every effort to help the
developing countries to overcome their problems: It was therefore essential for
all States to continue their efforts to reorganize international ecommic relations
on the basis of equality. He regretted the increasing tetdency of the
i,ndustrializ~<3 countries to make solutions favou~ing development subject to a
formal consensus, because that showed that thos~ countries wanted to dispense with
international co--operation or regarded it as a device for protectil~ their own
interests.

45. As the Chairman of the Group of 77 had said, if international co--operation had
not prospered, it was not for want of co--operaUon on the part of the developing
countries. The United Arab Emirates reaffirmed its support of the latest
declarations adopted by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Group of 77 ant!
the Movement of NOn-Aligned Count'ries ant! welcomed the progress made at the seventh
sess~on of UNCTAD 4nt! the strengthening of that body. He hoped that the progress
would result in practical measures and long-term commitments.
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46. The function of the United Natl.ons system to promote international economic
co-operatior for the benefit of all nationl must be .trengthened. All States must
he~p to overcome the ctisis and that could best be done throu9h the Unitrd Nations
system.

47. 0 .. of the most complex problems facing the ~eveloping COUII :ies was that of
external indebtednas8, which not unly hindered development but also posed a threat
t,o the ,,"tir.. world economy. Balanced and equitable development would /lOt be
p.>allible unless the debt problem was solved. Nor would it be achiev"'" unless the
industrialized countries opened their markets to the developing countries' exports
and ended their protectionist policiesJ helped stabilize comn~dity pricesJ
impleml'tnted General Assembly ulIsolution 41/202J and renewed their der.:ision to
achieve the target of transferring 1.5 per cent of GNP to the developing countries
in the form of development. assistance.

48. The international community was f~Jly aware of the vulnerability of States tu
fluctuating commodity price.. In recent years, the incom)s of oil-exporting
countries had decli~ sharply. Nevertheless, the United Arab Emirates had
provideu assi ..t.ance to more than 50 countries withm.t attachill] any political
atriogs t,o it. Moreover, the Abu nhabi Devftlopmtrnt Fund, which provided
coneessioolary assistance to developing countries, had diversified itg activities
for de"elopm~nt.

49. Lastly, in order to solve the world's economic problems all States must make
fundamental changes in thed' Jmestic policies.

50. Mr. Oudovellko iUkrainian S\lviet "acialist Republlc) took the Chair.

51, Mr. XUTO (Thailand) said that the Second COIIIlIlittee faced a l:omplex and
difficult task. I n an increasingly interd..'pendent world, conttr.Jing serious
international economic problems affect~ ·jeveloped and developing cQlJntries alike.
He therefore urged all States to address th';>se issues tOC]ether in a conatrucU"e
spiri t.

52. In the view of his delegation, there was reason to view the immediate future
with ~elative optimism: prOC]ress had been ~ade at the seventh session of UNCTADJ
more and more countries were seeking to revive the North-South dialogueJ developed
countries now appeared to recOC]nize that their affluence could not last long if
two third6 of hum~l~ind ~emained in abject povertYJ and, thanks to co-operation
between developed and developing countries, certain new initiatives had recl'lItly

'been launched, especially in international trade.

5~. The latest round of multilateral trade negotiat!ona had aroused fresh hopes
that the liberalization of international trade W1S stHl possible. As conceived,
the round repLegented a valuable device for salva9ing aome, if not all, of the
wreckage of world trade, which had been battered by incessant onslaughts of
protectionism. ~rotectionism, which mainly targeted the developing countries,
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remained th~ moat pernicious threat to the world trading system. According to an
OECD study, prot.ctioniat tr.de me.sure. had more thdn quadrupled in the past
decad~·.

54. The revival of a free and open multilateral trading system therefore required
that developed countries immediately apply their standstill and roll-back
commitment. regarding trade barriers, honour the principle of special and
differential treatm.nt for d.veloping countries; and comply with the Final Act of
the seventh a••8ion of UNCTAD.

55. Another que8tiofi of ov.rriding importance was trade in agriCUltural product••
In th.t connection, his d.legation welcomed tile report of t'le Executive Director of
the World Foo6 Council o~ the liberaliz.tion of international agricultural trade,
as we~l .a the commentM made by the Secret.ry-General at the summer session of the
Economic and Social Council. It coneide(ed it crucial that the General Assembly
follow d.velopments in that are. closely.

56. At th. fortieth .ess10n of the General Assembly, his delegation had called for
urgent action to solve the crit~cal problems aff~~ting international commodity
trlde through the full implement.tion of the measu res i ncor:>orated i fA the
Int''9rated Programme for Commodities which had been elaborated on following the
tou rth .essioll of UNCTAD in 1976.

51. While it w.s true that prices for a n1mber of commodities and industrial raw
m.terials had ricked uv in recent montts, it was likely th.t the trend was simply
part of one of the cycles which characterized commodity price movements. It was
that inherent volatility which mad- it .11 the more imper&tive to conclude
1nternational .gr....nt. deaigned to .t.bilize commodity prices at levels which
were f.ir to cOIWumers .nd relllJner.tive to producers. Thailand would ratify' 'le

agreem.nt ••tablishing the Common Fund for Commodities in the near future.

58. Prob18lll8 in the area at money and finance OontinJed to undermine the
d.velopment efforta of a large number of developing countries. General Assembly
re.olution 41/212 provided a practical framewor.k for encouraglng a dialogue between
debtor and creditor countries and for recommending a global, development-oriented
aolution.

59. 'thaila~ 'I·.d done ita best to implement a consistent programme of naticnal
development wo' . ,. not only empha"d.zed stable growth but also ensured that the
tr" its were sh4tf!d evenly among the population. ~Ilch efforts. based on national
.elf-help, were thre~t.n&d by the selfish demands of ce~tain developed countries,
howltver.

60. His dele43c.tion hoped that, under the auspices ot the united Nations, it would
be po8sible to revive the North-South dialogue with a view to taking concerted
international action to address the chronic problems plaguing the world, and that
the major industrialized countries would establish effective mechanisms for
co-ordinating their macro-economic policies which took full account of the
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interest. of all developing countries. Otherwise, the development crisis would
spread beyond the economic sphere and assume omirous humanitarian dimensiona.

61. Mr. MORENO (Cuba) said that, despite encouraging signs on the international
political scene, the adverse factora facing third world countries were more serious
than ever, bearing in mind that those count,ie. were SUbject to an obsolete and
unjust international economic order while the major developed capitalist countries
continued to refuse to embark on a serious and meaningful dialogue to alleviate the
situation.

62. Peace and ~evelopment werp. indissolubly linked. There could be no development
without peace and no lasting peace without development. The situation of peopled
on whom adjustment pollcies which impeded their development were b~ing imposed from
outside was explosive. Third world countrie~ saw how prices for the commodities
they produced were falling and their access to developed markets was limited by
protectionist measures. They witnessed the constant reverse transfer of their
financial resources to the irdustrialized world and were forced to bear the growiB,.
burden of external indebtedness and coercive economic measures designed to prevent
the eatablishlnent of the economic and social aystem whic'" they had ..:hosen freely.
In order to achieve peace, it was essential to f~nd solutions to all the problems
facing the third world, whi:h was being forced to bear the consequences of a crisis
for which it was. not responsible. The Second Committee must devote itself to that
task, rather than listen to the proposals of those who, on the pretext that the
crisia was over, were attempting to impose the free workings of market forces as an
infallible remedy for the ills of the third world.

63. It was essential·to find international strfttegies for dealing with the problem
of the external debt which, in the present circumstances, was impossible to repay,
as President Fidel Castro had stated at the Ministerial Meeting of the Group
of 77. It waa alao necessary to solve the problem of protectionism, which was
depriving the third world c,f essential export earnings. Policies must be devised
which wou~.d make it possible to solve monet3ry and financial problems without, as
in the paat, resorting to constant manipulation of the dollar which had forced the
reat of the' world, developed and developing, to sub~idize United St~~es deficits.
A solution must be found to the pressures of real interest rates and a way foum to
revive financial flows to the third world while avoiding the flight of resources to
developed countries. Attempts to increase measure. of trade and financial, and
even environmental, conditionality, which wete designed to control the economies of
developing countries more strictly, must be opposed.

64. The Second Committee must also analyse the effecta of the catastrophic fall in
prices for commodities exported by the developing countries and address the
deterioration in terms of trade which, in 1986 alone, had caused the third world
10aauB totalling approximately $100 billion.

65. At the eleventh meeting of Ministers of Foreign ~ffairs of the Group of 77,
general gUidelines had been developed for international economic c~operation for
development. The Second Committee must work for the establishment of a new, mor~
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just international economio order, not only for the benefit of the ~ev.loping

countries but also for the .ake of the .tability of the world economy as a whole
and international .eoarity it.elf, .ince, ~nles8 the problem. of the third world
were solved, the,e oould be neither development nor peace.

66. Mr. CA COeTA 'Angols) .ai~ that th& internatio~1 community was far from it.
objective 01 it.;il)lir.hi"ll the new inl lrnational economic order. De.pite the
appearance in r~;;6nt y.ar. of faint encou::aging signs, which had been .hort-liVed
in the developi09 countriec, the inter~tional economic situation was .till
characteriled by s.liou. i.balance. which were detrimental to int.~natiorAl

relations and raiaed doubtll about the efforU of developiJY,J countritts to reactivate
their economies.

67. The seriousness ot the aituation had recently been recognized at the .even<til
session of UNCTAD, where i~rtant i ••ue. relating to international trade,
commodities and monetary ana fina.cial matteCIII had been analy.ed, and at the
meettngs of the IMF, the world Bank and other institution••

68. The soaring l.vel of real rat•• ~f interest, the fall in commodity prices, the
prol1ferat ion of protectionist ....ur•• which hinaered exporta of fini.hed ana
semi-finiRhed good. to the .ark.ts of the dev.loped countries, the rising price. of
capital good. and technology, the heavy debt burden ana the increadngly difficult
access to international financial .arkQta contributed to the almo.t desp.rate
plight of the developi IYlJ cou ntr i •••

69. It should be remelllbered that the world waa interdepenaent and the economic
prn b1ems of thQ developi"ll oountrie. r.sulted primarily from structural disorders
in the world economy and affeoted, in turn, the whole j,nternational coaMlnity.
They ht'.d reached global di••nsions ana needed global solutions. Th.....ures
adopted by the developing countri.. to improve their liVing conditions and fulfil
the objective. of the I nt.rnational D.velopm4tnt s.trat8C;!y had failed to r~oduc. the
desired result. becauae the devel\)pi ... countries had not .hown tt.a political will
for hOJlJUring th.ir cOlUoitment.. There was also an urgent need to create an
internation~l climate more conauciv. to economic development.

70. One alarming factor wa. the booIlI in arms production, which not only consumed
resources urgently needed for proaoting development but alao conatitu~ed a threat
to the environnent.

71. The United Nations ahould d.vot. wpecial attention. to the critical econom~c

situation of Africa. Tne adop~i"n of the Pr ..I9ramme of Action for African Economic
Recovery and Devel0l*ent had been an important I.,il.stone, although, aa
President Kenneth KaunafA had pointed out, the reluctance of the international
CO!1lIlI.I nHy to ..aume its tesponaibilitie. had so fIIr prevented tangible progUBI'l.

72. Angola was doing it. u~at to improve the econom1.c el1V'irornent, but its
efforts were being unaerained 1Y.f ·the repeated acts of aggrellsion perpetrated by the
racist South African r6cJime. In e)r.aminlR:J ecoromlc problems the a1tuation in
southern Africa should be borne in lIind.
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73. Mr. BEN MOUSSA (Morocco) said lhat at a time when 'llankind was undergoing the
greatest changes in its history, the developing world was facing new technological
and scientific testa for which it was not prepared. The accumulation, aggravation
and globali.ation of problems, combinerl with the il~o08iateooies of the current
economic system, wqr~ nullifying all its efforts at recovery and adjustment. It
was clear that the 1980s had been disastrous for developm~nt. The world economy
waa still foundering in an unprecedtinted structural crisis. Internat.!.:>nal trade
was feeling the heaviest protectionist pr~ssures since the crisis of the thirties.
Subsidies on agricultural exports amounted to more than double officiAl development
aid. Commodity markets had experienced A slump unequalleU in the last 50 years.
The international financial. system was threatel'lfld with bankruptcy und~r the
pressure of the astronOmicdl debt, much ot which was irrecoverable. Living
standards were falling everywhere and, in 1986, 850 million people were living in
developi1'l) countries whose prOduction per capita was stagnant. According to the
World Bank, in Africft there were 15 some countries which could nol ,void bankruptcy
by a rPJ! method.

14. The Committee should therefore emphasize the need to: create an external
environment conducive to the growth of the d~veloping countriea, call u~)n the
developed countries to adopt policies conducive to laating growth based on
structural and balanced adjustments, to lowerirg interest (utea and to
re-dstabliabing stable rates of excharge, curb protectionism and improve the real
terma of trade'of the developirg countries, increAse capital flow. through the
grantirg of aid on favou~able terms to low--income countriea, iooreaBe the resources
of multilateral institutions, create a climate more conducive to greater capital
flows and private investment, particularly in export-oriented produc~ion sector61
drAW up, together with debtor countries, realistic inL~ruments for rectructuring
debts, suct as reducing part of the principal, capitalizJrg interest or converting
debt into s",ares or fixed-term invefltments, and give preferential treatment to the
leMs developed and the sub-saharan countries in order to protect their peoples from
famine and to strergthen their fragile economies.

15. Also necessary were effective coo-ordination of the economic policies between
developed countries and their comratibility with the demands of development through
equitable and balanced "multilateral surveillance".

76. Regi\lna1. integration was no l0l'J.Jer a philosophical preference, nor an economic
option, but a true political necesRity, because it was a factor of coo-operation and
development, peace and stability. In the case of Morocco, the prime objective WAS
to build the Greater Arab Maghreb.

11. All through the current loot decade for development, there had been
orchestrated attempts to u ndtLrmi ne the fou ndaHons of the consensus for
multilateraliem. The coot cAUses of that untenable situ4tion were easentially
pol.1tical a~ arose from the continuing profound disagreement a8 to the purpose of
international.coo-operation and the role of the United Nations system. His
delegation reaffirmed it~ conviction that, despite its financial crisis - which was
actually political - the Organization was the ideal forum for tackling all world
problems, a8 it was the only one offering a universal framework for the
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comprehensive IIcrutiny of sectoral affairs. Its mission waa not so much diacreetly
to lessen the differences between the various countries of the world aa to propoa~

solu tions for transcendi ng the diss ination of enerq ies in order to achieve a ayatem
of fair co-management and collective responsibilit1 in the world ecoop' v.

78. Regarding the current reform of the OrC)anization's economic aI, tal
activities, tis delegation, while dissociating itaelf from All attemp~. to weaken
its powers or change its decision-making process, stressed that the united Nations
ran the risk of locking itself into a spiral of decadence, with the re.ultant losa
01 preatige or even credibility. Shortening the aessions, especially tho•• or the
Econo:nic and Social (.)\)ncil, curtailing debates, cutting down on documentation,
reducing Secretariat staff and other similar devices aerve only to rrecipita~e its
loss of prestiqr In a word, the rest[l'cturing of the Organization would have
meanirg only ; was prepared to play, in its turn, a role af -1lI11tilateral world
monitor- vf i dtional co-operation.

79. Since the beginning of the decad~ '~~re had be~n a profusion of analyses
maskirg the specific historical charac tics of the developing world. It should
therefore be remembered that underdeve.ll.. .dnt was not only the major economic and
social problem of the day, but also one of the most important political problems of
all times. It could not be solved by multilateral or sectoral means, nor by
charity, but only by far-reaching transformatiole of economic, social and
conceptual atructures at the national and international levels. As the economy of
the developing countries was both a~ticulated and dominated, the strugqle for
development necessitated a restruct~ring of the world economy ana the
transformation of domination into simple interdependence. Once again, internal
democracy arx1 external democracy were inextricably lir.ked, but the developed
countries which contirued to wage a dogmatic war, at a time when bureaucratic
centralism arx1 the market jungle had demonstrated their excesses and limitations,
did not recognize that reality.

80. Each people had the sovereiqn rlC)ht to ado~t the economic system or ita choice
and the have-note of the earth needed equity, not dogmas, in internationlll
relations. Introducing ideological factors into an essentially praqmatic issue
should therefore be avoided, becauae economic success could nut be &9cribed ta the
adoption of a particular mod~l or to the amount of charity beatowed, but to th~

application of a set of coherent political measures in a favourable environment and
through the constructive co-operation of the public and priv&te sector••

81. More than anything else, the develooiR,J countries needed fair rulea and an
international enviroment corx1ucive to growth arx1 development, including a
cOQprehensive solution embracing the interrelated areas of ~~rrency, finance,
external debt, trade, commodities, technology and development.

82. It was importAnt to ~ucate public opinion through an objective presentatlon
of the plight of desperately poor peoples since that had at times been portrayea by
the media as the source of all disorder and reprehensible acts.
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83. Uia delegation would submit to the Committee a draft re.olution prcclaiming
the period 1990-2000 a United Nations decade for the prevention of natural
disaster.. I~ would include A proposal th4t the intervenin; year. should be
devoted to drawing up a programme of specific me••ure. to help the d~veloping

world. The re.olution would be Co-SP01'l80~ed by the Japanese delegation and was
expected 10:0 have the support of ma ny otner cou ntr ies.

64. With regard to ecological problems, he said that tho aecond half of the
twentieth century h.d "itnessed not only a prodigious technological revolution but
also the biggeat population explosion in the history of the world, a world-wide
decolonhation IlIOvement, growin.;J urbanization, a revolution in ideas and in the
cor ept of human right. aoo, consequently, to u~aralleled aapirations with r8l,)ard
to the quality of life and development. All th~t had created unprecedentp,d
presaure on the natural enviroment which was thr.atenin; to destroy the balance of
the world's ecosystem. Such a petiod of transition called tor teforms and the
.eana of copin.;J with the changes occurrin.;J so that there could be a system of
collective responsibility which would make it possible to accept the challen.;Jes of
the next millennium in a climate of peace and co-operation.

85. Mr. VALDBRRAMA and Ms. VERANO YAP (Ph1l1ppiM!lI), who made successive
atntements, sb.d that the int~rnational economic environ.Qnt continued to be
unfavourable a. tar as the developing countries were concerned. Reliable
authodUes had confirmed th~t ~:.....low grCNth pattern 1n the world economy would
persist for severAl more yeara. In the course ot the current year, the climate of
uncertainty had intenaified, further deterriJ~ inve.taIent and resulting in
continued sluggish growth in the industlialized countries. The exp~n8ionary fiscal
measures recently Announced by Japan had been countered by the lac~lustre beha-dour
of most of the w.atern European economies, at a time when the massive united states
trade deficit continued to be a major uneettlin; tactor in the world economy and in
the international financial market.

86. The seventh session of UNCTAD har. confirmed the tact that the developed
countries were resortin.;J to teade baEnere, partiCUlarly in their dealings with the
developi n.;J cou ntriell. That situation had been reflected in, amoBJ other thi BJs, a
slow-down in the growth of demand and output, a mounting debt volume, hi:Jh interest
rat.s, An inadequate tlow of financiAl resources, shifts in exohange rates, and
high increasing levels of protection, commodity prices at their lowest level in
50 years, loss.s in terms of trade and a generally insecure economic en~ironment in
which millions of people still lacked the bASic conditions tor A decent life.

87. tn the Philippines, structural reforms were being undertaken on the economic
front, such as the privatization of government enterpris.s, the dismantling of
~nopol1.s, the lifting of price controls, import liberalization, agrarian reform
and a series of tax "nd tariff reforms. 0" 'r the first time in four years, the
Philippine economy had registered a modes, positive growth a~ thete were prospects
of improvement durin.;J the current year.
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88. In the field of international trade, both at the seventh session of UNCTAD and
at the meetings of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, there had
been unanimous agreement on the need to curb protectionism. The Punta del Esto
Declaration on the Uruguay Round of GATT multl.lateral trade negotiations called on
the developed -:lOU ntries to remove trade bat riers.

89. The OECD Ministers, meeting in Pbris in May 1987, had concurred in the opinion
that excessive support policies caused Gistortions in the world market and severely
damaged the economies of ma~ developing countries. The Ministers of Argentina,
Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Hungary, Indonesia, Malaysia,
New zealand, Philippines, Thailand and Uruqu<1y, meeting in Ottawa f::om 21 to
23 May 1987, hat urged that the Uruguay Round of multilsl~ral trade negotiations
should ~dvance ~ickly so that agreement could be reacheo, by the end of 1988, on
an internatioMl programme to reform and liberalizer interllational trade in
agriculture. The highest priority must be given to agriCUltural tr~de issues
because the economies of the developiR;l, and of some of the dOlveloped, countries
were largely dependent on agriculture.

90. with regurd to commodities, the seventh session of UNCTAD had di9pelled the
pessimism of the past five years over the failure to implement the I negrated
Programme for Commodities (IPC). The entry into force of the Agreem~nt

EstablishilY;l the Common Fund for Commodities would do much to help stabilize
commodity prices. At that session, it had alao been agreed that the operation of
existin;) commodity agreements should be imprOVed and the IMP compensatory financing
facility strengthened.

91. The Philippine delegation drew inspiration from the consens~s reached on four
important points: firstly, that the dev~loped countriee should continue their
efforts to achieve the internationally agreed target of 0.7 ?er cent of GNP for
total ODAJ secondly, that IgJltilateral institutions should support the growth and
adjustment processes of debtor developing countrles by providilY;l both concessional
am non-con:essional finance am by stimulating additional flows of private
capitalJ thirdly, that stable exchange rat~ conditions and a decline in inter~st

rates would help to stimulate economIc activity in all countriesJ am lastly, that
official and private debt restructuring arcangements shoul" be tailored to the
needs of inUvidual countries.

92. I t was encouraging that the International Monetary Fund had emphasized the
import6ooe of the fact that the internati.onal COIlllll1 nity was beglnnilY;l to rec~nize

the social costs of adjustment policies to the debtor countries and the need to pay
greater attention to that problem. Conse<:J1endy, there was a solid basis for
reversing current trends on the internati~n.l economic scene, provided that the
States Members of the United NaU,/ns, partiCUlarly the developed countries,
exercised their political will to solve common problems in a spirit of co--operation.

93. Mr. DIECKYANN (Federal Republic of Germany) said th~t his delegation had pai~

('!lose attention to the general debate in the Second COlI'mittee and had been greatly
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enlightened 6S to other delagations' views wit.h regard to problems in various parts
of the world. An analysis of the informstion pre.ented would b. tranallitted to the
competent authorities of hiB country and taken into account when they forlM.llated
their own views on the issues in question. 'l'h. debate would find echoes in the
opinions of his Government, as in those of uthor natior., a faot tht reflected the
growiRJ convergence of opinion amoRJ the various dei89ationa ellergifljl frOlll
discussions of a whole ra"3e of topics. 3u.:h dilScuaaiona helped to prolllOte
understaMiRJ aM to consolidate the t.rend towards greater co-operation and more
effective action. That was particuJ.arly true in the caae of t.he debates on debt
a nd adjustment.

94. Such debates had considerable significance. Member States had to learn from
each other since, aa one of the representa~ives hMd observed, none of them was in
possession of the whole truth. The united Nations thua presented a valuable forum
for !txchaRJe of opinions amoRJ all l'II.ember8 of t.he internati(,nal cOllllalnity.

95. There was still room for improvement, ho~a\er. He endorsed the suggestion
made by the European Economic COIIII1l1 nity that the Second Committee should try to
produce frank summaries of its deliberations, clearly indioating.the points not
only of convergence, but also of divergenc~ of opinion. That type of summary could
sometimes be Ill1ch mora effective than reso ut:l.oI'll.' ad09ted by corwerwu., but drafted
in obscure terms. His delegations repeated the propo.al it had made several years
before that the Committee should consider introducing inlor.al discu••ior~ in which
Member States could exchange their views spontaneously. In a~ ca.e, hi.
delegation wished to ackmwledge once again the "alue of the Elecond Committee
debates acd would ('')ntirue to take an active part in them.

96. The CHAIRMAN said that the essential fecture of the general debate had been
its constructive and non-conflontational tone, which clearly indicate~ the
williRJness of Member States to co-operate oincerely in the s.arch for solutions
uhich took into ~ccount the le9itimate inter6sts of all States. That was an
encouragiRJ trecd, which should serve as the ~asi8 for future deliberations and
negotiations.

97. The debate had also indicated that the wol:1d economy had up(jriencecl a further
slowdown in 1986 and that it was still ch&ract~rized by .uch phenome~ as
instability in e~change rates, high levels of unemployment in several countrie.,
low commodity prices and modest. expansion botl"- in international trade arK! .i.n the
economies of the industrialized countries, which caat a ahadow on ttle future of the
world economy. Economic stagnation contirued t.o uht ir. llIOat d.velop'rg
countries. Thus, ~rolllOting development, in pQrticul~r by establishing a more
favourable international economic enviroment, and adopting new approaches to deal
with the external debt problem, still constitutee key goa18 of the int.rnational
commu nity.

98. The prevailiRJ view was that the debt problem had grown wor5e in 1986.
Althoug~ most developing countries had adju@tej their economio policies, incre~sed

the efficiency of their public and private Bectors, adopted more rational
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exchange-raU; policies am elimindted unnecessary suIH;idies, those adjustment
efforts had I¥lt i.mproved their balilrlCp-o[-payment situation since tht:' interniltional
commulllty had not provided the necessary support. Capital flows had -en
insufficientl interest ratf'S had remained high and there was the danqer that they
would increasf' again. Despite certain e,"CouCilgill:j dev"JopmenU., such as the
consensus reached at. the neventh session of UNC'l'AD and the "ecent. IMI"/World Bank
meetinqs, the inadequat .. progress mad!" in t.hat field was disturbirq.

99. Many deleqatioml had expressed their concern at the stagnation in
international trade, which wafi due not. only t.o the slowdown in world ec•. <lrny, but
also to the appearance of new forms of protectionism. Nevtlrlheless, th .. heginning
of negotiations in the Uruguay Ro\: nd and the adoption of t~e Final Act 01
UNC'l'AD \Ill augured weLL 'l'he same could be said of the progress towards I he
ratification of the Common I"und for Commodities, which could become opel'at 'onal in
a few months arx:l would help to revitalize trade in commodities by stabilizi ng thE"ir
prices am thereby assisting developinq countries in their diversification efforts.

100. The general debate had demonstrated the growing recognition of non-military
threats to security. 'l'he possibility of engagin::j ill a dialogue on the elements of
a system of international economic s~~urity deserved consideration. As confirmed
by the rec~nt United Nations Conference, there was a triangular relationship
between security, disarmam.-nt and development which should be taken into account in
the search for ways to promote socio-economic development. The need to strerqthen
confidence-building measures in international economic relations and make more
effective use of multilateral co-operation in the lield of science and technology,
takinq into account new trends in that area, had also been reaffirmed.

101. A rumber of delegations had drawn attention to the increasing interdependence
between the environment and economic and social development and had urged
Governments aId multilateral institutions to tackle such issues, taking into
account the relationships between population, resources, health, the environment
ard devel:Jpment. Ma ny delegation"1 had welc<,med the strategies for achieving
sustainable long-term development contained in the Bruntland report and the
recommendations of the UNEP report.

102. Nearly all delegations had referred to tilt· critical economic and financial
situation in Africa and the need for additional concessionary fin"lncial flows to
that continent. Although 28 African countries had been carrying out structural
adjustmentb measures and domestic polisy (eforms ill line with the recommendations
of the Uni ted Nations Progrdmme of Action for Afr ican Economic Recovery and
Development 1986-1990, those efforts were insufficient in the context of an adverse
external environment due to the decline in commodity prices. Special measures to
alleviate the debt Ul rden of Afr ican cou ntr ies should be adopted. The
international community must increase its financial assistance and reach
immediately the targets set for official development assistance. A number of
delegations had supported the recommendation of the seventh session of UNCTAD that
the United Nations should convene in 1990 a conference to review and appraise the
implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for the
least developed countries.
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103. 'l'he need tu rationill ize the work of the Second Committee and the Economic and
Social Council had heen frequently mentioned. 'I'he progress achieved at the fourth
session of the Council's Special Commission on the ln-Depth Study ot the United
Nations I ntergovernmental Structure and Functions in the F:conomic am Social I'ielcls
had been welcomed. It Wi'lS to be hoped thilt the spirit of co-operiltion and
pr agmat i srn delOonst rated thu s far wou Id also cha r acter i ze fu tu re del i ber ations and
negotiations am that the latter would focus on common interests dnd problems.

104. MC CAPRIROLO (Bolivia), speaki[¥] in exercise of the right of reply, recalled
the historical circumstar~'es which had led to Chile's annr'xation of 400 kilometres
of coastal territory which had been Bolivian., Displlti[¥] the stat:ement made by the
rerresentative of Chile that, although Bolivia did not have a seacua~,t, it was not
a land-locked country, he said that the right of tree tri'lnsit was not a gracious
concession on the part of Chile, but a treaty obl i.gation and that Bolivia paid in
dollars for its Use' of Chilean railway lines am ports. Although the lack of a
seacoast was not, of coursp, the only reilson for Bolivia'!" economic backwardness,
it was certainly a heavy burden on its ecor¥)my.

105. Mc MAQUIEIRA (Chile), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that
his delegation did not share the view of Bolivia that the reason for that cou ntry' s
underdevelopment was its land-locked geographic location. 'I'hat view was not shared
either by the United Nations Department of InternatIonal Economic arrl Social
Affairs, which, in a report on co-operation among developing countries in the field
of transport, stated that the "integrated transport system", was the best example
of effective co-operation in the field of railroad transport in the region (Latin
America), or by the current President of Bolivia, MC Victor Paz Estensoro, who, in
a letter to a former President of Bolivia, had said some time previeusly that "the
statempnt that our umerdevelopment is due mainly to the lack of an olltlet to the
sea is tendentious".

106. Mr. CAPRIROLO (Bolivia), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that
he wished to point out that what he had said in his first "itatement was that the
problem of the lam-locked status imposed by Chile constituted a major obstacle 
but not the only one - to Bolivia's economic development.

The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m.


